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about the country with the object of purchasing the favor of the people. It is
stated that 100,000 yen have been disThe Democrat Will Have a Majority tributed about Seoul.
ON THE BATTLE FIELD OF PINU YANO
or More In (he
of Twenty-liv- e
Xext House Wilson Will
are many dead Chinose partially buried
Be Iteturned.
and the stench is terrible. It is now reported that the Chinese infautry cut
through the Japanese at Ping Yang but
Washington, Oct. 24. Senator Faulk the
Chinese cavalry were eHsily destroyed
ner,chairmau of the Democratic! campaign as their horses stuck in the mud and the
committee, has returned from a brief. visit
BIDEBS WERE SHOT
to New York. He feels very much enbefore
could extricate the animals.
they
the
in
congres
couraged at the outlook
from dysensional contests and predicts that the Many Japanese are Buffering
have been carried to
Democrats will carry the next house by tery and numbers
force
An
of Japadditional
to thirty;five majority. Chemulpo.
from twenty-fivanese and Coreans left Seoul October 15
the
boasts
Kepublicnn
Notwithstanding
he believes Hill will carry New York and going southward to quell the disturbance
by the Tonghaks
that the Democrats will elect seventeen raised
War prices prevail here.
congressmen from that state.
The news from Representative Wilson's
district in West Virginia is that he will
CREATED A SENSATION.
win by a good majority.
Mr. Wilson is
making a gallant fight, and notwithstandA Voting Woman in Denver (Supposed
ing the great pile of money the Republito Be from (jirantl Junction
cans are throwing into the district
he
Creates a Secne Two
will win.
Parties Arrested.
The Democrats will perhaps lose several districts in Ohio, bnt are sure to
carry six and the prospects are in favor
Denver, Oct. 24. A young woman creof Tom Johnson winning in the Cleveland
ated a sensation last evening by rushing
district, which will make seven.
In Missouri everything is favorable to out of 17th street block, followed by a
the Democrats carrying every one of the negress, who clutched her dreia and tried
fifteen districts, though it is possible that to drag hr back. The young vmuiPii apone may be lost.
for help, saying she
pealed to passers-bIn Illinois we should not lose over one was in great trouble She was removed
held
now
district
We
the
Democrats.
to the county hospital after nn examinaby
Pirst-class3- 3
have thirteen Democrats from Illinois tion by Police Surgeon Johnson, who
we
now.
will
That
have
next
time
twelve
found chat a criminal operation had been
Seeps all kinds of Snarling Silver Novelties and Filigree article
is a safe estimate.
performed upon her. This morning she
In Maryland theDemocrats'connt safely gave birth to a dead child. The yeung
ultftble for presents at lowest prises.
upon five out of six districts. In New woman is doing well, one gave her name
Santa Fa, N. M. Jersey, however, we will perhaps lose two as Ida Hume,
Bouih Side Plaza,
but it is said that her right
districts now held, but will elect three name is Jeffries, and that until recently
she taught school at Grand Junction,
congressmen from that state.
In Indiana the Democrats should hold where her brother is engaged in business.
the eleven they now have. Eight of them On her statements, Dr. Rudolph Price
are certain.
and Emma Gordon, colored, were arrestAnd bo it goes.
Democracy will lose ed. The young woman says that Dr.
some in the east, but, with the exception Jrrice
performed the operation and
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, placed her iu the care of the woman,
1
will practically hold its own in the west. Emma Gordon. She says she
gave the
Having about a hundred majority in the doctor $50 in advance and agreed to give
present house, the Democrats can afford him $50 more.
to lose many districts now held and then
FE, I, Hi.,
have a majority.
TUKHAKHKm
The next senate is certain to be Democratic, though it may see the pyrotechnic
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
Ingalls, of Kansas, back in that body.
Now York, Oot. 21. Money on call 1
Ingalls is now stumping Kansas making per cent; prime mercantile
. Propria or.
paper, 8
free silver speeches and roping for the
Business has reached its lowest level in
senatorship. As a great majority of the stock exchange transactions, this mornPopnlists are old Republicans, lie may
averaging less than 20,000 shares an
cateh the senatorial steer. In the event ing
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
hour. The sugar clique prevented speche is elected, it will be to succeed Marulation from lapsing into complete stagtin.
nation.
The Democrats will gain a senator in
Denver. (Orebnyers'quotation) Silver,
Delaware, to succeed Higgins, and Bryan
lead, 3.00.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties will
probably be elected in Nebraska to
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;
succeed
Paddock.
xexas steers,
U S3.30; Texas cows.
by the Week or Month.
$1.70
$2.10; native steers, $1.00
$3.00; beef steers, $3.40
$5.05: native
COREAN WAR NEWS.
cows, $1.00
$3.25;stockers and feeders,
$2.25
$3.50; bulls and mixed, $1.90
Sheep market, firm; natives, $2.50
Japs Buying Favors J. I Loglng Ills $3.50.
10
$3.50; westerns, $2.25 (i) $3.00; stock
Mrip Promotion of a Prince
ers and feeders, $2.00
$2.60; lambs,
Pence Pointers.
$3.00 ((? $i.2S.
Cattle
market
Chicago.
fairly active
WBWIiKSAIiM DKALHB U
10c higher; others
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 24. The steamship good goods firm at 5
Sheep market moderately active
Empress of Japan has brought oriental steady.
and arm; prices are a shade higher.
ndvices to October 12 as follows:
Chicago. v heat, higher; Ootober, 51?4 ;
"All Japan is in a fever of excitement ueoember,- - 52K. Uorn, lower;
Oc
Oats, easy
awaiting the news from Gen. Oyarra's ex- tober, 50; November,
pedition, which is supposed to be directed toward some point on the Chinese
coast within the gulf of Pechili.

WE WILL WIN.

REMEMBER THIS.
People who advertise only once in three months forget that
most folks can cot remember a thing longer than seven days.
THAT'S SO.
Trying to do business without advertising is like winking at
a pretty girl through a pair of green goggles. You may know
what you are about, but nobody else does.
ALWAYS ADVERTISE IN DULL TIMES.
To quit advertising in dull times is like tearing out a dam
because the water is low. Either plan will prevent good times
from ever coming.
THE STAFF OF BUSINESS.
Bread is the staff of human life and advertising is the staff
of business.
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Santa Fe.

Catron Block
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JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

y

g: Watch Repairing Strictly
-

THE

PALACE HOTEL,

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

63;

Grit

fHHce

and Warehouse

Hi.

50.

'Frisco St.

MUCH

THE DYING CZAE.

LAWLESSNESS.

F,

t

WAGNER & HAFFJNEB

deism

Tien-Tsi-

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIG HTe
Conducted

by the Sisters of Loretto.
..$2

per month, according to grade. The school opens thetofirst Monday in
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply

Sep-

Mother Francisca La my, Snpr.

A

ILLS ON A BOOM.

of Returning Prosperity in
Kvery Part of the Country-Thousan- ds
of Hands Returning to Work.
Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 24. The silk
mills iu this city are running at their fall
capacity. The new Hartley silk mill has
started off with a boom that is surprising.
Every loom is in operation on full time.
Orders are now on hand that will keep
the factory busy until the new year, and
new orders are being received.
The
Hartley mill weaves only broad silks.
The ribbon factory of Seliner it Co.
has enjoyed a very successful season oud
is running at its full capacity.
The Columbia print works, where only
dyeing and printing of silks is done, has
more work than it can do, and the indications point to a very profitable season.

rTPHE Royal Baking Powder,

be--- -

sides rendering the food more
palatable and wholesome, is, because

of its higher leavening power, the

&

most economical.

The United States Government, after elaborate
tests, reports the Royal Baking Powder to be of
greater leavening strength than any other.

STEEL WOBKS OPENED.

Bulletin

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

13, U. S. Ag.

CO., 106 WALL ST.,

Baltimore, Md. C. Morton Stewart,
chairman of the stockholders' reorganization committee of the Maryland Steel
that the immense
company, said
DELEGATE JOSEPH.
plant at Sparrow's Point would resume
1.
about
November
Three
operations
thousand men were employed when the Returning trom a Successful Camworks shut down over a year ago.
paign Trip He Nails a Few
GLASS FACTOBIES BOOMING.
Venomous Catronisms.
Anderson, Ind. The Meridian glass
works, one of the laVgest fancy glassware
houses in the gas belt, resumed work yesHon. Antonio Joseph, the Democratic
terday with a full force of hands, after a nominee for delegate, reached the city
of two years. The force numlast night after an absence in the south
bers 200 skilled workers.
and central part of the territory ef ten
IMPBOVED BANK 0LEABINO.
days or more. During that time Mr.
e
Now York. Bank returns clearly
an increase of business. Since the Joseph has travelled many hundred miles
July report loans have increased $10,000,-00- 0 and has made a nuuiber of speeches.
in New York, $4,000,000 in Boston,
From Santa Fe he went to White Oaks,
$2,000,000 in Chicago, $4,000,000 in Philathence to Lincoln, Roswell, Bcrrendo,
delphia, $2,500,000 in St. Louis and in
nearly every otli6r city in the land in Eddy and Phoenix in rapid succession.
small sums.
At Roswell Mr. Joseph made two speeches,
one of them being
on the
occasion of the railroad celebration.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Mr. Joseph says that he was royally
entertained
by the hospitable people of
Thos. B. Reed is speaking in Minnethe Pecos valley and will always rememapolis
The Sweedish schooner, Alone, loaded ber their kindness with deep appreciablow up last night near tion.
with
Aberdeen, Scotland, destroying all on
In response to a question as to the
board.
for his success, Mr. Joseph
prospects
The difficulties of, tho Pullman Cosaid that they wero never brighter.
Kan.
at
Hiawatha,
operative company
the people are enthusiastic
have been adjusted and a charter appliod Evorywhoru
for
for
DEMOCRACY
AND STATEHOOD,
The trial of Van K. Prichett, charged
a
and
with the murder of his father, Clark
sweeping victory is already insight.
Mr. Joseph seemed to be especially
Priohett, on July 2, resulted nt Nashville
in a verdict of "not guilty" on the theory
pleased with the situation m Bernalillo
ot
and said that he thought Mb majority in
President Cleveland arrived nt New York that county would be greater than it was
at 10 o'clock
He was accompanied two years ago. Mr. Joseph was shown n
by his family, ars. li. u. Benedict and recent article in tho local Republican orMiss Helen Benedict.
gan in which it was stated that he was
An equestrian statue of
opposing statehood in his speeches in the
McUlelian was unveiled with great pomp country precincts. Mr. Joseph said that
at Philadelphia
The general's tho only proper disposition of such a
widow and son, George B. McClellan, were fabrication was to call it by its right
present. The statue is situated near tho name and therefore to say that it is a
venomous falsehood coined out of the
oity hall.
Iu a letter just found written by Judge whole cloth.
"Of course," he added, "I can not waste
(Jharles JS. Morris, of Springfield, Ohio,
who embezzled about $20,000 from build time denying the falsehoods which the
for
ing and loan associations and friends, he Republican papers are circulating,
says that ho will never return to Spnug-fiel- they are so numerous that my time would
be taken up in referring to them. I
and may commit suicide.
the people thoroughThe weavers in the worsted cloth mill think, however, that
ly understand the animus back of this
of Bass, Miller
Co., at Maimyun-"- , and
struck for an increase of
Pa.,
ALL SUCH LIBELS
15 por cent in wages. They say that
been
have
the victims of the sweat and will estimate them correctly without
they
ing system.
a specific denial in each case. If the Re
Frank Scott, a negro school teacher, publican needed any foundation for this
and Charley Chappel, a negro gambler,
miserable falsehood, it probably distort
had a fight at Smithville, Texas,
ed my comments upon the adoption of a
Chappel caught Ed. Turner, a railroad state
constitution so as to suit its purbrakeman, and held him in front of him.
As
Turner and Chappel were both killed. poses on this point. two the genoral pub
lic knows, there are
steps toward getSoott was caught and sent to jail.
statehood. The first of these is the
ting
One hundred women, many with babies,
passage of an act by congress enabling
this morning stormed the office of George the
people of New Mexico to organize as
M. Irwin & Co., discretionary
pool deal a state. This is the step as to which my
who
failed
at Pittsburg yesterday,
ers,
to the people have been made
and the prcsenoe of the police was neces- pledges
plain. As 1 have belore said in tno New
the
office.
to
clear
Manager Derlin, Mexican and a score of times elsewhere,
sary
of the Pittsburg branch of the American
if New Mexico elects a Democratic legis
a
will be lature and a Democratic
dividend
syndicate, says large
delegate this fall
declared in a few days.
the enabling act will
The Pullman company applied at Chi
CERTAINLY HE PASSED
for a change of venue from
cago
this winter.
congress
by
in
the
Gibbons
warranto
case,
quo
Judge
This, however, does not admit New
brought by Attorney General Maloney.
It is alleged that Judge Gibbons is not Mexico; it only allows the territory to
impartial because he had written a book become admitted
the adoption of a
on the ownership of land by corpora- constitution by upon
the people. This is
tions. The government resisted the ap
entirely a separate question from the one
plication ana it has not yet been decided. in issue at present, and it is ono upon
The El Partido Liberal, the organ of which the people will have a voice as
the Mexican government,
severely soon as the enabling act has been signed
criticised Guatemala for fixing November by the president. If the constitution is a
the departure for Mex- good one, the people of New Mexico can
i asofthe day for
Emilio de Leon, boundary envoy adopt it; if it is a
ico
to treat with Mexico, on the ground that
PARTISAN, INEQUITABLE MEASURE,
it is a policy of procrastination made such as was submitted to the
people a
with the hope of intervention from some
foreign government. It is olaimed that year or two ago, they will and should
the United States will interfere to protect defeat it. The question now before the
the holdings of the American Land syndipeople, however, is the passage of an encate, which are just on the line between abling act by congress, and this can be
Mexico and Guatemala.
done only through the Demooracy. After
congress has done that, the people will
decide for themselves, whether they
Landrum's dancing classes will close as desire to accept the privilege of admisfollows: Friday night, November 2, sion thus extended by oongress."
Mr. Joseph is looking remarkably well
poverty ball; Saturday afternoon, November 3, children's socinl. All former pupils and is in fine trim to fiuish the remuiniug
two weeks of the present campaign.
and their friends invited.

!

THREE MEN DEAD.

y

shnt-dow-

iudi-cat-

r,

Dep., p. 599.

The ICesult of a Fatal

Fire at

Last Xiitht The Central
Hotel Ilurni'd.

Raton, N., M., Oct. 21. The Cent,
hotel, a frame structure, and oiie? ui
s
of this town, was burned this
morning shortly ar'ter midnight. James
LaPoint, James McCool and Al Kennedy,
railroad men who boarded at the hotel,
perished in the Dames. The fire was
caused by the explosion of a lamp.
IMod.

Nathaniel T. Reed, aged 20 years, died
of consumption at his quarters in the
Gallegos block early this morning. He
came west about a year ago and after a
trip of roughing it in Colorado and
northern New Mexico came to Santa Fe
some three weeks since in a very low
state of health. Two weeks since his
mother, Mrs. C. L. A. Reed, came on from
New York to nurse him. The heartbroken mother was moBt devoted to her
duty. This was her only son, two others
having died nbout the same age. She is
worn out with her ceaseless vigil and may
decido to inter the remains here temporally rather thiui undeitako the trip east
with them at this time. Undertaker Gable
has embalmed the body and eventualiy it
will bo placed in the family vault at
Troy, N. Y. Mrs. Hopper and others are
kindly administering to the comfort of
Mrs. Reed.

Major-Geuer-

MENACE

Chemulpo, Corea. The paoitication of
the country is seriously impaired by the
Tonghaks, who, although unarmed, are a
standing menace to the Japanese inter
ests. The Japanese are scattering silver

y

y

For Kent.

Mrs. Judge Pock

Dyspepsia
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How

She Was Cured

Suffcrors from Dyspepsia should read the following letter from Mrs. H. M. reck, wife ol
Judge Feck, a justice at Tracy, Cal., and a writer
A
connected with the Associated Press:
"By a deep sense of gratitude for the great
benefit I have received from the use of Hood's
Barsaparilla, I haveI been led to write the following statement for ho honellt of sulTerers who
may be similarly nftiictoil. For 1! years I have
been a great sufTerer (ruin dyspepsia uud

Heart Trouble.
Almost everything I ate would distress me. I
tried different treatments and medicines, but
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
prevailed upon me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The first bottle I noticed helped me, so 1 continued taking It. it did me so much good that
my friends spoke uf tho Improvement. I have
received such great bent-li-t from it that

Cladly Recommend It.

Hood's1;-'-1
flesh and strength.

;Cures

I cannot pralso Hood's
Sarsapaiilla too much." Mux. H. M. l'Kcit,

noun

nm uiiuu iimne, uuu peucui
v
In proportion and appearance. i5o. a box.

nils

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
City or Mexico.
home on San Francisco stroet; five rooms
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex- and
OIOVEJB.
large spaoe about the rear and sides.
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7of R. J. Palen, at the First NaInquire
World's Fair HIchest Medal and Diploma.
Tickets good six months from date tional Bank.
Also a complete line of Boy'a Oloth
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princiing.
Clothing made to order ad per-le- ot
Cream
Price's
loeation
Dr.
H.
notices for pal points in Mexico.
Amended mining
L. Luiz, Agent.
Baking: Powder
fit guaranteed.
office.
Nnw
Mexican
A.
G.
the
P.
Standard.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
sale at the
Forty Yean
0.

HATS,

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
TEN ACRES EIOUGH"

VT.

?.

CLIVIB,.

M. Agent Zand Department,

aZ.AI.r.

md unimproved) attract!-

-

lj platted,

x gala

1

I now have an excellent anpetlto and nothing I
eat ever distresses me, It also keeps up my

NEW MEXICO, T3EEE OOMEI3STO COUNTRT
Choice Irrigated Land (improved

Union

y

The presence of marines to guard the
legations and restrain the lawlessness of The Latest News from the Hednido of
mobs in China which seem waiting only
IttiHKla'M Monarch His Second Son
for apretext to nseup against the Europ
Also Hopelessly III.
eans and Americans is imperatively de
manded.
The call of Prince Kung to power as
St. Petersburg, Oct. 24. The following
the president of Tsung JA lamen is ex- official bulletin was issued at 10 o'clock
pected as another sign of
this morning: "The czar slept a few
Cms. Wagner,
Louis Heffneb.
LI HUKO CBANO'S DECLINE.
hours last night. This morning he is not
Prince Enng is a half forgotten statesand has some appetite."
man now over seventy years of age who drowsy
THE CZAR'S SECOND SON ILL.
controlled the diplomacy of the emAn imperial decree was pubhahed topire some thirty years Bgo until he was
set asido by one of the palace conspiraday declaring the Grand Duke Michael,
the third son of the czar, heir to the
cies.
His appointment was quickly followed throne iu succession to his brother, Grand
by the nomination of Gen. Sung to be Duke Nicholas, the czarowitz and present
chief in command of the northern armies. heir apparent.
Grand Duke George, the second son,
This is understood as equivalent to a deAUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
nial of Li's petitions to be entrusted has renounced his right of accession, as
with the direct management
of the his condition is considered hopeless.
We carry a large Btock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
AN OFFICIAL OPINION.
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
military and naval forces.
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
MUTINOUS MANCBOBIANS.
Berlin. A prominent Russian court
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90c, double bud
Reports of mutinies among the Chinese official has received the following dis$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniin Manohoria gather strength and patch from Livadia: "It is not expected
troops
musical
machines
and
mattresses
instruments. Remake
and all
ture, sewing
are ennsing great agitation in Pekin and that the death of the czar will occur
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
hours and it
The Japanese newspapers within the next forty-eigare required to exercise great discretion is probable that his majesty's life will be
much
in the publication of Corean intelligence prolonged a
longer time."
from which it is inferred the government
A MATTER
OF A FEW HOURS.
anticipates events of importance on the
Paris. A dispatch received from Livapeninsula or in Manchoria.
dia by a government official says that the
A WAltNINO.
czar's condition has again changed for the
worse and that his death is expected in a
A proclamation has been issued warning British officers against acoepting any few hours.
A medical correspondent
London.
engagements that may be offered by the
Chinese authorities.
telegraphs from Livadia this afternoon
that the czar has been much relieved by a
PEACE
PROCEEDINGS.
f
puncture of his leg, which is reducing the
Washington. The czar's illness has oedema. The correspondent adds that
prevented the carrying out of Russia's preparations are being made for the
plans to attempt a settlement of the operation of thoracentesis to relieve the
Corean troubles.
which
effusion into the thoracio
of England and will doubtless relieve thecavity,
The intervention
distressed
France has been viewed with distrust
breathing.
Board and Tuition
..$20 Per Month
owing to the territorial interests those
countries have in Asia. Under these cirTo restore gray hair to its natural color
Month
and
Per
Bedding.
Washing
cumstances diplomatic officials here say
as in youth, cause it to grow abundant
doubtless
the
initiawill
take
Germany
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil, tive in any peace settlement between and strong, there is no better preparation
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5 China and Japan.
than Hall's Hair Renewer.

Qanta
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te long time with low interest

WASAKTEH DUDS OIVXN. Write forlllnatrated folder giving foil partloolarai

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL H.

ly Hew Mexican
RY

NEW

KEMCAH

PfllWTIKG

the highest evidence of the prosperity
of its people while a diminution of the
game is a sure indication of depression.
!

CO.

C00O MEN AND TRUE.

Ei)tPred as Second Cle.s matter at the
Santa "e Post Oflice.
--

bates of snsscniFtiosa,
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, eix months, by mail
Daily, one year, by ruai1.
Weekly, p?r month
Weekly, per quarter
tVeily, per six months
STeekly, per ear

2fl

$

00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1
1

100
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-b- l

monthly.

Ail communication,
intended forpublica-tio- n
must tie accompanied by the writer's
ame ami address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The .Editor. Leiters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
he
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PoH Office In the Territory and has a large
f. jd growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER U.

Democratic Ticket

tO& DELEGATE

TO THE

AT(.iO

6TH

CONORKSO,

JOSKPn.

For Territorial Council
JOHN P. VICTORY.
For Representatives
WM. E. DAME,
THOMAS LEADEN.

For Probate Judge
APOLONIO CHAVEZ.
For Probate Clerk
A. P. HILL.
For Collector
SOLOMON SPIEQELBERG.
For Sheriff
W. P. CUNNINGHAM.
For County Surveyor
DONALD

MoRAE.

For Assessor
FRANCISCO GONZALES Y BACA.
For Treasurer
TEODORO MARTINEZ,
For Superintendent of Schools
COSME HERRERA.
For County Commissioners

First District
HIGINIO MARTINEZ, of Santa Fe.
Second District
W. C. ROGERS, of Cerrillos.
Third District
CARLOS ALARID, of Santa Cruz.
For Coroner
PEDRO SANDOVAL.
A CHILLY

ATTEMPT

AT BLUFF.

The Silver City Entei prise meets the
record of innumerable charges ngainsi
Catron with this very chilly attompt at
blnff: "Mr. Catron's record needs no
defense." Indeed?
Our delegato to congress Bhonld be
a man who is honest nnd truthful, at
any rate, who is just and upright in all
his dealings, a man who scorns trickery
of any kind, a courteous man, a charitable
man, a pntriot whose chief aim is the
good of his country, a defender of the
oppressed, a maito "stand before kings,"
unbribable and fearless in support of
tight, a man who enn hold up his head in
and not
any company of his fellow-mebu ashamed of his past record, a man, in
Bhort, who would reflect honor upon his
constituency.
This is the sort of a man that "needs
co defense."
Does Mr. Catron fill tho bill in the eyes
of aoy
oitizenf
DEMOCRATIC

ECONOMY.

When Harrison assnmed

control of the
national
Mr. Cleveland
government
turned over to him available assets in the
U. S. trensury amounting to $330,318,-01C.1When Mr. Cleveland entered upon
his second term it was found that tho Harrison administration had not oulv spent all
the governments revenues for the four
years ho was in office but had gouged into
the surplus which Mr. Cleveland left in
the treasury to the extent of $107,851,-995.3The revenues increased every
year during Mr. Cleveland's term, beginning with f5t!!3C,439,723 in 1880, and ending with $387,050,058 in 1889, while the
reverse, with the exception of a single
year, is true of Mr. Harrison's. During
the latter's term the revenue fell from
$103,080,982 in 1890, to $351,937,785 in
1892, and $385,819,020 in 1893, and the
surplus revenues from $105,811,496 in
1890, to $2,311,671 the last year of bis
term.
It is an unquestioned fact that an increase in the revenues of the government

No citizen of Santa Fe county need be
ashamed to go to the polls on November 0
and oast his vote for the straight Democratic oouDty tioket. It is simply all right
from top to bottom. It is a business
man's tioket. It is a
ticket.
It is a ticket composed of men well
known in their respeetive communities
throughout the county for their honesty
of purpose, sobriety and probity, while
in point of business capacity they may
each and every one be referred to as
worthy in the extreme.
While it is the purpose of tho New
Mexican to speak more fully in the uear
future on the character of the legislative
feature of the ticket, it may say now, in
passing, that the nomination of Mr. John
P. Victory for the oounoil and Messrs.
VV.
E. Dame and Thomas Leaden for
house was a bona tide instanoe of the
office seeking the men.
Tho two
former gentlemen are well known
in
to almost every citizen
the
men
county as men of affairs,
of ability, enjoying the respect of all
classes, the merchant, the farmer, the
stock raiser and the miner. In positions
of public trust they have often served the
people faithfully. As for Mr. Leaden,
while he is comparatively a Btranger to
many, ho may be properly termed an old
timer, having first located in the south
end of the county ten years ago where he
engaged in mining. At present and for
several years past his home has been in
the mining camp of Madrid, where he is
known as a practical man, a worker and
a student. He is a man of good habits
sturdy and plodding in his methods, and
a defender of the right at all times. No
better nomination than his could have
been made to give the lie to the ory that
went up in the Republican county caucus
which characterized the citizens of Corril
(os as "transients," and, as such, unworthy
of a place on the Republican county leg
islative tioket.
In selecting its chandidate for sheriff,
the Democratic party of Santa Fo county
has simply paid a debt of gratitude which
the people owe the fearless Sheriff Cun
uingham, while at the same time showing
to the world at large that respect for law
and ordor have a cherished place in their
hearts. Compare the peace and contentment of the people of the county
with theoondition of affairs that existed
'under the Coukliu regime tws years ago;
review the splendid service of the officer
in ferreting ouc and capturing many of
the worst criminals that have bronght
disgrace upon New Mexico, and his
faithful conduot of the office from the
day he entered npon his duties; and, in
the opinion of the New Mbxioah,uo good
citizen will fail to appreciate the full
value of such services. And so also has
Sheriff Cunningham done his duty as re
gards the management of the collector's
office. Handicapped as he has ever been
by a county board of outspoken Catron-ists- ,
opposed and embarrassed at every
turn, often having to go into his own
pocket for funds to meet the' actual oost
of running the county, the wonder is that,
under the circumstances, Sheriff Cunning
ham has not long ago resigned the office
in disgust: a man of less oonrage would
certainly have done so. When
ns he surely will be, this prinoipal peace
offioor of the county will, with a ful1
Democratic county administrate to
support him, even surpass the enviable
record he has already made.
Ab for the candidate fer county clerk(
young Mr. Adolphus Hill is amply
qualified. Ho is already in the public
service as city clerk. He is well educated,
honest and ever faithful to his duties.
For collector, no more capable man
than Hon. Sol Spiegelborg could have
been selected. A careful man of business, familiar with taxable property in
every nook and corner of tho county, he
will bring to this important office a ripe
business experionce that ought to bo of
and
very great benefit to the
the tax dodger that gets ahead of him
will earn all he can make out of the transaction.
Intimately associatod with this office
is that of county assessor and to fil1
that position the Democracy has named
Mr. Francisco Gonzales y Baoa. He is an
excellent young man, the son of that
staunch and time-trieDemocrat, Hon- of
Nasario Gonzales,
Cienega. He was
educated at St. Michael's college in this
city, speaks English and Spanish fluently,
is a man of good business address, n
clever mathomatioinn, alert and active.
He'll do.
For county surveyor, Mr. Donald McRae
has been nominated. He has been a resident of Santa Fe for two years; prior to
that he was engaged in mining at San
Pedro and in other quarters of the territory. A skillful civil engineer, as good a
man as ever twisted the Sootoh burr beneath his tongue, Mr. McRae will not only
have the support of all Democrats, but
many who differ with us politically will
cast their votes for him on the broad
ground of "eternal fitness."
As probato judge, Mr. Apolonio Chavez,
the bright young representative of a noted
s'
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AND
YOUR

Strength

Renewed

RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND
J REORGANIZED

A few bottles of S.S.S
will (to it. If you are
troubled with a depress
ed, languid tVeliiiK, aud lack of energy, your
blood is not right, and needs uunfylnp.
Will thoroughly clear away all itn
and impart new vigor and
g&j&iaiM purities
me to the whole system.
"I have wed your medicine often for the past
eitfhc year?, and feel safe in saying that it is ths
beat general health restorer In the world,"
F. H. GIBSON, Batesville, Ark
Out

Tt3tis

un Blood and Skin diieaies mailed fre:
EPEariC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga.

SWIFT

PilTFORlI.

Appended is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexico's Democracy at the Las Cruees convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the
principle of protection has
reigned supreme and has plunged American industry into the depths of financial
distress which has culminated during; the
first two years of Democratic administration, and which was most deeply felt before the Democratic oongress had performed one act of legislation, fully establishing the fact that the Republican legislation of the past thirty years was wholly
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
and rnin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend President Cleveland for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
and, although disappointed that more was
not accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an exoellent
and advanced effort at a reform of a robber tariff that has worked to the disadvantage of the producing classes; and we
further commend the administration for
the great reduction in useless expenditures in the government departments of
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
nro saved every year to the tax payers of
the nation.
Believing that the restoration of silver
as money of ultimate payment and standard of value, in equal terms with gold,
with no discrimination against either
metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
the demonetization of silver by the
fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is

Qalisteo family, will do his full duty. He
is well educated and a bright yonng man
now entering official life for the first time.
So also does Mr. Pedro Sandoval, candidate for coroner, represent the now blood
of the young Democracy. He is the son of
Mr. Manuel Sandoval, well and favorably
known to all old citizens.
For treasurer the Democracy has nominated that earnest and honest old school
Democrat, Hon. Teodoro Martinez, a sure
winner all the time.
For the important duty of looking
after the welfare of the public sohool system in Santa Fe county, the Democratic
party have wisely taken notice of the mistake made by their antagonists and have thft inann nf fnrpmfiHt, niinnorn And Grreat- leet importance to the people of this ter
named a most excellent young man for
and of the united states, ana mat
the position of county school superin- ritory
the change from the double to the single
tendent, Mr.Cosme Herrera being the nom- standard, has been, and will oontinue to
inee. He is a native of Santa Fe, aged be, until reversed, a grievous and grow
to the people of this territory
about 35 years. He speaks English and ing wrong
and of the United States, and believing
Spanish well; is a man of good habits thnt a large majority of the Democrats
and has ideas of his own that nro clear of this territory so feel, and that the time
and progressive. He was educated at St. has come when the welfare of the Demoin this territory demands a
Michael's college and also studied under cratic party
and unequivocal declaration on this
Prof. MoElroy, whore he reoeived a course plnin
subject; therefore be it
in English studies that has been most
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
useful to him from a business point of territory by their representatives in con
assembled, hereby declare in favor
view. For seven years past Mr. Herrera vention
of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
has been improving a fine farm near the at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
Rio Grande, in Espanola valley, and to its demonetization by the Republican
And we pledge ourselves
many of tho best products of the valley party in 1873.
to support by word or vote any one
sold on the Santa Fe market this season not
who is not heartily and earnestly in achave come from his place, his fruit, and cord with the
above declaration.
The enactment of the lnw taxing in
particularly his improved varioties of
in excess of $1,000, we refer to
peaches, being oounted by looal merchants comes
as an illustration of the spirit and pur
as among the choicest coming to this
poses of the Democratic party to relieve
market. He is an honest, studious man, a the toiling masses and place the burden
of
taxation upon those best able to enworker and a thinker for himself.
Messrs. Higinio Martinez, of upper dure them. And we call upon our na
tional congress to further carry out the
Santa Fe; W. O. Rogers, of Cerrillos, and
spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
Carlos Alarid, of Santa Cruz, all good capital of unlawful combinations and
men and true, were named for county trusts shall be made to bear its just pro
commissioners. These the New Mexican portion of taxation.
We
the people of New
will refer to in a more extended not'ee at Mexicocongratulate
upon the repeal of the federal
an early date.
election law making it no longer possible
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
to surround tho polls with unnecessary
deputy marshals and through intimida
tion, violenoe and fraud defeat the honest
will of the people.
We endorse without stint or qualifica
THE ONLY
tion, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation tho injustice of
ADMITTED
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
for admission through the thirty years of
READ RULE XV.
0S
Republican rule, while Republican territhe population of
tories of
"Articles
New Mexico were admitted.
that are ingjj
We are proud of nnd stimulated by the
Bplendid record of our delegate and go
any way dan- - el
confidently before the people thereon,
of-- ofor
gerous
tujthel
asking their confidence and support at
fensive, also
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the orowning work
patent medi- oj
of the Democratic party for the admis
cines,
sion of the territory of New Mexico to
and Jj?
an honored place among the states of the
empirl:s,l preparations, whose os
union.
will
are
concealed,
05
The warmest gratitude of the people of
ingredients
New Mexico is due to the present tern
uot be admitted to the Expo-g- jj
torinl executive and his able and fearless
sit ion."
o
OS
assistants for exposing and bringing to
admit-o3
was
Why
Ayer's Savsapnrilla
deserved punishment the bands of oathted? Because It is not a patent medicine, Gi
bound thugs, murderers and assassins,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
i
who for so many years perpetrated their
not dangerous, not an experiment, and cs
crimes in safety under preceding Repub
because it is all that a family medicine OJ
lican administrations, and we assure him
X
should bo.
of the continued, earnest and loyal sup
63
port of the good citizens in his vigorous
o
At
efforts to enforce the law.
o
We demand such legislation, both naf
o
tional and territorial, as will give em
o
ployes a just protection against the careo
o
lessness of corporations, and guarantee
Chicago, 1893.
o
to them the regular payment of their
Why not get tho BestP o
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
ooooooooooooooooooooooo?
Democratic party of the territory to tho
support of such equitable legislation as
will be just to both labor and capital.
We again take the opportunity to speak
out on the Bubject of Btatehood, demandDAVID LOWITZKI,
ing the immediate passage of the enabling
act for the admission of New Mexico now
HEADQUARTERS FOB
pending in the U. 8. senate, ns a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
9 greatest good in their history will oome
to the people of New Mexico through her
NEW AND SECOND HAND
admission into tho Union of the states,
AT
PRICES and we pledge the united and unremitting
efforts of our party to this cause.
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
violation of that portion of the Chicago
taken, overhauled and repaired and
platform of 1892, which guarantees to the
sold on small commission. Give him
people of the territories, Alaska and the
a call before buying new or auctionDistrict of Columbia the appointment of
federal
officials from the bona fide resiing off your old household goods.
dents of the districts in which their duties
nre to be performed, nnd demand a return
to the principles which guarantoe home
rule by tho people of the vicinage; nnd
we further declare the appointment of
federal official for New
any
Mexico too much like a retnrn to the Re
SOL.
publican practices of the past to be acceptable to the people of this territory.

saparilla

I

I

Rilnvrtiirt

nos-trum- s,

the

WORLD'S FAIR

BED-BOC-

PBOrESSIONAL CARDS.
FRANCIS C'ROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:1)0 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

W.

J.

EATON,

-

President

-

T. B. Catron
J. H.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Vice President

Cashier

-

Vaughn

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

and

searohing titles a specialty.

O. SCHUMANN.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO.
Will lirnnt.inA in f.hfl
Attorney At
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to an Dusinesa intrusted
to nis care, uruce inuatron diook.

-

-- BBAUH

Boots, Shoes

fc

Leather
Findings,
the

Sole Agent for

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hiB oare,
Practice in all the courts in the territory,

Santa

Eurt

-

-

Fe,

Packard Shoes.

&

New Mexico.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
' Jf, Santa Fe, N. M.,
practises in supreme and all district oourts of New

Proposal for Buildings.

U. S. Indian Industrial Sohool, Phoenix,
Arizona, Oct. 9, 1891. Sealed Proposals,

endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings," and
addressed to the undersigned at Phoenix
Arizona, will be received at this school
nntil 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, No
vember 7, 1894, for furnishing the neces
sary materials and labor and erecting and
completing on the sites selected therefor,
at this sohool, one (1) frame dormitory
building, and one (1) brick employes
quarters, all acoording to the plans aud
specifications which may be examined at
the office of the New Mexican of Santa
Fo, New Mexico, and at this sohool.
Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each building, and the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in the construction. A form of proposal
is attached to the specifications.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the act of congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An aot relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily servioe
of laborers and meohaniosemployed upon
the public works of the United States and
of the District of Columbia;" also to the
act of congress approved August 13, 1891,
entitled: "An net for the protection of
persons furnishing materials and labor
for the construction of public works."
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests of the service.

Albuquerque Foundry

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or dralt npon some United
States depository or solvent National
bunk in tho vicinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contraot
with good and sufficient sureties, other
wise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lien of
certified checks will not be considered.
For further information, apply to:
Hah wood Hall,
Superintendent

City of Mexico.
Round trip tioketa to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other prinoipal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,

W . L Douglas
S3 SHO5.EI3

The Santa Fe Southern and D. A K. U.
II. Jt.
V0 can

THE BIST.

&

Machine Comp'y

E. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BRAS!) CASTINGS, ORB, COAL. AND LUMBER CABS,
PULLEYS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS tOR BUILDMS.

DOH AND

REPAIRS

ON

AND

MINING

MACHINERY

MILL

Ootiibiid

Sobobib,

Pre.

Hiht

fl. BommtBM,

BBIWIBS

JiHD

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MiNUFAOTUDEBS OF

SODA,

MINERAL & CARBONATED

ITERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

The Short Line

r

5v"

To all Points

(SbQDOcR,

$ 3.5PP0LICE.3 Soles.
EXTRA FINE. ""S
Boys'SchoolShoes.

2.I7J
LADIES.

OLOVHa

East, North,
South and
West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

PECO
TPSjS
THE FU3UST HELTF MEW CV0E2O

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, If. M.

PER
ACRE.
Co4

Has ths finest system of Irrigating Canals on ths Continent; orer 80,000 acres of ohoios Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a miUion sores; a ellmats
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
mm

This pries inolndlng perpetual water right. Vo Drouths, no Fegs, no Cyeteses, no Kali
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Seas' ssr sups and Uluotratei pasipklsta, giving fell partieulsjitv

10

so!

Miotarj ft Mgl.

BOT1XCM OF

CORDOVAN,

WL'DOUOLAS.

SPECIALTY.

EWING GO.

SQUEAKING.

BROCKTON. MASS.
Bve money by purchasing V. Im
Dniittlan
Shoes,
Announce the following reduoed rates for
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
the season:
advertised shoe in the
FURNISHINGS.
world, and guarantee
the
value by stamping the name ana price on
To Denver nnd retnrn, $28,150.
bottom, which protects you agtlnst high
To Colorado Springs and return, $28.85. the
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
To Pueblo and retnrn, $21.05.
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
We have them (old every,
Tickets good to retnrn until November wearing qualities.
for the value given than
where at lower
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth, 15, 1891. No higher rate will be charged any other make.prices
Take no substitute. If youl
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
ins. Clothing made to order and dm. to intermediate points.
T. 3. Hclu,
ttot fit guaranteed.
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Gen. Sqpt. Santa Fe Southern.

A

New Mexlcs.

Albuquerqut,

CERTIFIED OnEOKS.

SPIEGELBERG,

HATS,

BANK

OF

J. B. BRADY,
Sentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spit2' Jewelry Store. Office' honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

K

CLOTHING & GENT'S

FIRST NATIONAL

PER
ACRE.

to srery rsspsot and superior In sons rsspssts, to that of Southern

nltft"iftf

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

tonus, no Floods, no Bllasards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains,

Grasshoppers, so

lUtena

Ipldomio Diseases no Fralris First,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPR0VEr.1ENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW PEXICO.

A Hlifli Compliment.
Bolton, Cotin. I Bin very much ploasod
with the effect of your Simmons Liver
Regulator and have recommended it to a
good many friends. E. A. Rose. Yonr
druggist cells it in powder or liquid. The
powder iB to be taken dry or made into
tea.

aORS.

Wrapping; Paper.
at the New

Old Papers for sale
office.

ALL

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

180-pag-

r address

DRS. BETTS

FREE.
with stamp,

&

BETTS,

G29 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis

DENVER,

COLO.

The Daily Hot Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Hearing a faint ruBtle in the darkened
hallway below, the elder sister, supposing the young man had gone, leaned over
the balustrade and called out:
Well, BesBie, have yon landed him?
There was a deep sepulchral silence for
some moments.
It was broken by the hesitating
voice of the young man.
She has.

I.Ike "Sweet Hells Jangled Unt of
Tune'"
Weak nerves respond harshly and iuhar
moniously to slight shocks, which would
produce no effect npon strong ones. The
shrill outcry of a ohild, the slamming of a
door, the rattling of a vehicle over un
even pavement and other trilling dieturbances effect weak nerves sensitive
nerves, sorely. Nervousness is largely
attributable to dyspepsia and non-asimulation of the food, a very usual con
comitant of sleeplessness. Digestion and
renewed by Hostetter's
assimilation
Stomach Bitters, soon beget nerve quie
tude and sound repose. The great alter
ative causes the liver and bowels to unite
in
harmony with the stomach,
whereby the general tone of the system
to
tne
true standard of health.
is raised
In malarial complaints, rheumatism and
kidney trouble, the Bitters produce
Onu you not read my thoughtB f
They were near the cold, gray ocean,

with its eternal pulsations. His ardent
glance rested upon her glorious face.
No, she answered quietly. I do not
care for light reading.
A bird rose
near them, emitting a
Joud shriek as it took wing.
Invalids should remember that the
causes, of sick and nervous headaches
may be promptly removed by taking
Ayer's Pills. These Pills speedily correct
irreeularities of the stomach, liver arid
bowels, and are the mildest and most
cathartic in use.
Everything that is done in the house is
blamed onto me sniffed the small boy, 'an
I'm jist gittin' tired of it. I'll run away
that's what I'll do. Doggone if I mean
to be the Li Hung Chang of this iamily
any longer.
In many cases, the first work of Ayer's

Sarsapanlla is to eipel the effect of the
other medicines that have been tried in
would be a savintr of time and

vain. It
money if experimenters took Ayer's Bar
eaparilla at first instead of at last.

Yen mustn't come too olose to the baby
elephant, sir, said the keeper to Alger
nou Fitz Noodle, who was sucking the
head of his cane and leaning against th
of a tusk, sir, and
rope. It's
will chaw 'most anythinksoftif it can get
hold of.

A

VETERAN'S VERDICT,

The War is Over.

A

Well-know-

n

Sol-

dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of brava
soldiers to tho war, mid no state bears a betin
ter record in that respect than It does, an
acquiring
litoriitiire It is rapidly
In war and literature
unviable place.
Holomon
Yewcll, well known as a writer as
"Hoi," has won an honorable position. 'Uuy-ln- ir
the late war lie whs a member of Co. M,
yd. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiuna Infant ry Volunteers. Regarding an important
circumstance lio writes as follows: are
".Several of us old veterans here
using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlno, Heart Cure
und Nerve and Liver Pills, all ot them giving
we have never
splendid satisfaction. In fact, with
'them. Of.
used remedio'i that compare
are
we
the best commust
Pills
say they
the
bination of th qualities required In a preparation of their nat ure we have ever known.
We havo none but words of praise for them.
la
They are the outgrowth of a new principle
medicine, and tone up the system wonderWe say to all, try these remedies1
fully.
Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. a, 1893.
These remedies are boiq Djr ail aruggisw uu
a nnalt.lVA irnnrAl
or sent uirec oy mo
re
J)r. Miles MedlcaTVto.. Elkhart, Ind., on ex
six Domes so,
of
bottle,
fl
price,
per
ceipt
neither
contain
press prepaid. They positively
estates nor dangerous drags.
Bold by all druggists

ain't white,
An my Rose ain't red.
An my Rose don't grow
On de vine on de shed.
But she lives in decabia
Wliar de roses twines.
An she rings ont 'er elo'es
In de shade o' de vines.

SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET. PILES, STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE,
HYDROCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
e
Bond 4 Cta. for their new
book
CONSULTATION

ROSE.

Oh, my Roso

PRIVATi

AS

Call upon,

IY BROWN

'

An do red leaves fall.
An de white roso Bheds
Tell dey kiver all do groun
Whar my brown Rose treads.
An de butterfly comes.
An de bumblebee, too,
And de hummin birds hum
All de long day throo.
And dey sip at de white,
An dey tas'e at de red,
An dey fly in an out
O' de vines round de shed,
While I comes along
An I get hers some buds,
An I mccks some remarks
or suds.
About rent-ninBut do birds an de bees
An de rest of us knows
Dat we all hangin roun
Des ter look at my Rose.
Ruth McEnery Stuart.

HOW SHE WAS CURED
Father Dounet was a vine dresser.
Working throughout the year among
the vines, he had acquired the wine
color of au onion. He went to Revigny
now and then to put by some money
that he might have a good dowry for
his daughter Rosetta, a pretty lass,
blond as the harvest field and as fresh
as a May morn.
Rosetta had entered her eighteenth
year and was much sought after. She
drew some lovers by the hope of finding
in her a "good match. " Others she at
tracted by her beauty aud fascination,
Time lost Rosetta only laughed at her
suitors and found much to ridicule in
this one and that one.
She laughed besides for that best of
reasons with a young girl that her
heart was no longer her own. At a
country festival sho had danced soveral
waltzes with Paolo Laurient, tho son of
a rich dealer in Ligny. The brown hair,
largo dark eyes, regular profile and ca
ressing voice of Paolo had produced
upon Rosetta an ineffaceable impression.
His gentle and aftable manners con
trusted especially with the roughness of
the youths of Revigny. Having received
a good education, he talked with mar
velous facility, and Rosetta was not
slow in listening to him.
On the evening of the festival this
true daughter of Eve, having lost her
family voluntarily in the crowd, re
turned to Rovigny on Paolo's arm. They
wcro at least two hours on the way,
walking slowly and compolled from
time to time to pause when the wind
blew too strongly beneath tho great
poplars which lined tho avenue. They
arrived at the village, which was desert
ed, and under the field of azure studded
with stars exchanged their hrst kiss.
Very frequently after this Rosetta had
met Paolo. Then his father had sent
him to Paris to study medicine, and the
lovers, exchanging vows of mutunl
fealty, sadly separated, and this was
why Rosetta laughed at the suitors who
came m handsome Paolo s absonce.
For the first months after his depar
ture he wrote regularly to Rosetta. Thou
the letters became more rare, with intervals of a month. Gradually they be
came laconio billets, scribbled, no doubt,
in haste at the comer of a table in a cafe
and giving evidence of growing mdif
forence. At last they ceased entirely,
Paolo had forgotten her.
It was an old story, At first Paolo
had refused to take part in the diver
sions of his follow students, the balls
and brewery meetings. Then they teased
him and accused him of having left a
love in the country. This made hijtt
angry; but, being fond of pleasure, he
soon decided to take his part m the play,
"Afterall," he said to himself, "they
have reason to sneer.- - Why quarrel with
pleasure? Leavo sadness to the gray
beards and profit by the present."
"But Rosetta?" his conscience mur
mured.
"Baht" he thought. "She will consolo herself. Let her go. Perhaps she
has already forgotten me. 'Lovers' oaths
are quickly broken, ' says the old prov
erb, and why should ours prove au ex
cention to the ruler
But Rosetta was not to be consoled,
On the contrary, she suffered terribly at
and many times
this abandonment
turned her mournful eyes toward Paris,
Several years went by. Paolo had
known how to divert himself and yet
study. After having passed his examina
tion with honor he wrote to his father
for permission to establish himself in
Paris, To this, however, Father liau
rient could not consent. He desired his
son to return immediately to Ligny and
establish himself there.
"As for the repugnance you seem to
manifest for your native country," he
wrote, "that is not the point in ques
tion. The workshops of Ligny have
made you a gentleman, and you belong
to the people here. You owe a sacred
debt to your country, and as sure as you
are a gentleman this debt, my son, you
will certainly pay. "
"The deuce I" thought Paolo. "Father Laurient will be hard to convince.
But I must make him yield. Besides, if
I return there, I shall see Rosetta,
whom, I must confess, I have treated
basely. I hope she has not started a
scandal to meet me at Ligny. But Father Laurient would have spoken of it
if she had. I shall stay here. "
Paolo's fears were groundless. Rosetta
had resigned herself to the inevitable.
She dared not aspire now to be Paolo's
wifa Would it not be a very astonishing thing if the little Rosetta Dounet
should become the bride of Dr. Laurient?
There would be laughter for 10 leagues
about at such a wedding. So she resigned herself without anger, without bitterness, contented, when alone, to lament
silently her vanished dream, her castle
of cards fallen to the earth.
She beoame pale and languid. Her
relations sought in rain to discover the
pause of the strange malady that lay sc
I

N

heavily upon her. To all their questions
she said:
"It is nothing

only a little indispo-

much

sition."

The Dounets, however, consulted the
most celebrated physicians of the region.
None of them could discover the cause
of the trouble.
But some good country friend had
been behind Paolo and Rosetta at the
time when they made their pledge of
love, Father Dounet was at last informed of their betrothal. It was to
him like a flash of light. He knew now
what ailed Rosetta. He knew, and he
could bring the remedy.
At dawn he harnessed his mare, attached her to his old carriage and departed in the direction of Ligny.
If you are not In Ligny in three days, beware
Laurent.
of my anger.

Such was the telegram that Paolo received one morning. He knew his stern
father well enough to understand that
he must obey him. Evidently the old
gentleman was in a rage, and it would
be imprudent to trifle with him.
"On my faith, there is nothing but to
resign myself, " he murmured. "I must
return to my country. "
The next day he was in Ligny.
"At last you are here I" exclaimed
Father Laurient upon his arrival. "But
not of your own will. The gentlemen
of the faculty may be remarkable for
some things, but they seem to have lit
tle respect for paternal authority. But
we will speak no more of that. Now
that you are here you will allow me to
present you as a future physician at
Ligny, thus guaranteeing your ability.
"But, dad, I have my diploma.
"Our friends would laugh at that or
at two diplomas. It is for me to assure
them of your ability and for you to
verify it. Well, let us learn what thoy
think of you. You shall make with me
your first round of visits. "
A moment after father and son were
seated side by side in a carriage which
was being rapidly borne along by the
vigorous horses attached to it.
Laurient smoked a cigar with an air
of satisfaction. Paolo, pleased within
his heart at seeing his country again,
turned about to look it over.
Suddenly the carriage turned sharply
into an avenue flanked by poplar trees
the avenue that Paolo had followed
with Rosetta under the starlit sky. It
was the road to Revigny. Yonder in the
distance was to be perceived the village,
with the pretty houses rising from the
river's bank. At sight of it a hundred
tender memories awoke in the heart of
the young man, and Rosetta's charming
face as he had seen it last came between him and the landscape.
The carriage turned into the drive,
drew up before the fifth house, and Fa
ther Laurient, checking the horses, descended to the earth.
"Your first patient is here," ho said
simply.
Then he pushed the cottage' door open
and entered. Paolo followed him into a
large room upon the lower floor. A cry
burst from the young man. Upon an
iron bedstead, curtained with lace, Rosetta lay in a half slumber. Thore was
an indescribable expression of sadness
upon her sweet face. Beside her sat hei
white haired parents.
Father Laurient advanced to the bed,
laying his rough, toil worn hand upon
the girl's forehead.
"Rosetta, my ohild, arouse yourself. "
The girl trembled, passed her hand
over her brow as if to banish some importunate dream, and then as her dim
eyes opened was stupefied to see tho
good face and gray whiskers of Father
Laurient and to hear the worthy man
say:
"I have come, Rosetta, to give your
parents hope. They have consulted several physicians who comprehend nothing
of what ails you. I therefore have
taken the liberty of sending to Paris for
a doctor, a young man of whom much
good is said and whom I guarantee"
He was not able to say more just then
tho words diod in his throat but,
thrusting forward his son, he cried:
"Come, doctor, take her again cure
her I"
Rosetta lifted her azure eyes to the
doctor, recognizing him instantly.
"You, Paolo! My Paolo I Is it you?
And yon havo returned to me? Oh, if I
could only live! You will stay near me?
Oh, my Paolo, my delight! You aro a
doctor and will save met In your carol
shall be saved!"
r
child was feverishly happy.
Bright color showed upon her cheeks.
An enchanting smile came to the trembling lips. In that moment no man who
had loved her could resist her.
"Yes," said Paolo, covering her hand
with kisses, "you shall be saved. I am
tho cause of your illness, and I will be
your cure. Thank God I have arrived in
The-poo-

time!"
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smile and eood
It is time to accept (J. VV. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
spirits take flight.
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's FaC. Wilson, Receiver.)
vorite Prescription.
It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many " yean iu all cases of
and the nervous disfemale complaint
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
orders which arise from it. The "Prescription" is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
In Effect Sunday, August 5, 1894.
all the natural functions, builds up, invigorates and cures.

Mrs. William Hoover,
Kithlanct Co., unto,
writes: "I had been
a great sufferer from
' female weakness ; '
I tried three doctors ; they did me
I
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WESTWARD
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I was an invalid for8:20
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7:35
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Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. in.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
without change of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address (i. W. Vallery,
Genoral Agent, 10i!9 Seventeenth street,
Denver.

FropoRnla for lteef .Net, (,'orn. Feed,
Coal, Wnta and Hay.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, TJ. S. Indian In
dustrial School, October 2d, 1894. Sealed
Proposals, endorsed, "Proposals for Beef
Net, etc.," as the case may be, and ad
dressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will be received at this
sohool until 1 o'clook p. m. of Ootober 26,
1894, for furnishing and delivering at this
school about 60,000 lbs. of beef net,
lbs. of osts, 12,500 lbs. of corn, 12,600
lbs. of feed, 26 tons of hay and 20 tons of
coal. The coal must be clean and free
from slate aud dirt. Oats must be bright
and clean, well sacked, and weigh not less
than 32 lbs. to tho bushel.
Corn must be sound and clean ; to weigh
not less than 56 lbs. to the bushel, and to
be delivered in sacks of about 2J bushels'
burlap, well
capacity, made of
sewed.
Beef
must
in
Net
be good
quality and
condition, fit for immediate use, and from
fore and hind quarters meat proportionally, including all the best cuts thereof.
Beef from balls, stags or diseased cattle
shall not be delivered. The necks of the
cattle slaughtered for beef shall be cut off
at the fourth vertebral joint and the
breast trimmed down; the shanks of
shall be cut off fonr inches above
the knee joint, and the
eight inches above the hook j oint. Necks,
shanks and kidney tallow will not be received. Delivery must be made at suoh
times and iu such quantities as may be
required by the undersigned.
Feed must be of clear corn and oats,
fresh ground, of good, sound grain.
All articles will be subject to a rigid
inspection.
Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each article offered for
delivered under a contract,
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
0
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Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p. m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.

and

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & S.

F. Railway

for all points enst and south.
Santa Fe, Prescott fe Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott nnd connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BAKSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoifio Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
ASH FORK

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton
One Hundred miles of large
Irrigating Canals have

Springer
been built.

Oh, no air.

No matter how the weather is,

If 'tis raining everywhere,
Street car eondnoters always lay
To the passengers, fare, fare. '

These lande with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and

on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-

sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Thofie wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alsio on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
The famous Cold
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than location
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent ou application.
covered coachea leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

THE MAXWELL LAND CRAWT CO.

No change is made by Bleeping car passengers betweeii San Francisco und
Kansas City, or San Diogo and Los An-

Raton, Now Mexico.

geles and Chicago.
Pacific Railroad, the
The Atlantic
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities;
scenery; excellent

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Poach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Fiud interest in the ruins of
the

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

BTOROW Sl DAVIS, Props.
Established

1884.j

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C OMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

d

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yo6emites might be hidden unseen below,
look
would
and Niagara
soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoo oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kai., to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

Lands near the Foot

Valley

EASTWABD

p m Lv Albuquerque Ar
a m
Coolidge. . .Lv
a m
Wingate
a m
Gnllup
a m . .Navajo Springs. .
a m
Holbrook
.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Snpt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Van Si.yok,
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National
bank in the vicinity of the residence of
Notice for Publication.
the bidder, made payable to the order of
Homestead No. 3418.
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
at least 5 per cent of the amount of the
October 3, 1894. $
proposal, which check or draft will be
Notice is hereby given that the follow
forfeited to the United States in case any
settler has filed notice of his
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract intention to make final proof in support
with good and sufficient sureties, other- of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
wise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 18U4, viz
of ne.
James H. Bullock, for the e.
certified check will not be considered.
and e. 14 se. W, sec 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.
For further information apply to
He names the following witnesses to
Thomas M. Jones,
Superintendent. prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Winsor, Mar
tin Winsor and John VV. Harrison, all of
FOR FORAGE AND
PROPOSALS
N. M.
STRAW. Headquarters Department of Glorieta,
Any person who desires to protest
the Colorado, office of Chief Quartermasallowance of said proof, or
the
against
ter, Denver, Colorado, Ootober 20, 1894.
who knows any substantial reason, under
rewill
be
Sealed proposals, in triplicate,
the law and the regulations of the in
ceived here and at offices of Quartermasterior
why such proof should
ters at each post below named until 11 not be department,
allowed, will begiven an oppor
and
a.
November
1894,
20,
m.,
o'clock,
at the above mentioned time and
then opened for furnishing Forage and tunity
the witnesses of
plaoe to
Straw at Fort Stanton, N. M., and Fort said claimant and to offer evidence in refiscal
Colo.,
year
ending
during
Logan,
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
June 80, 1895. Information furnished en
James H. Walkeb,
application here or at offices of respectRegister,
ive post quartermasters. Envelopes to
be marked "Proposals for Forage and
Straw." E. B. ATWOOD, Major, Chief

wrand Canon of Colorado River.

Then what else is there in the room to
laugh at?
Although only a ytar old, Mrs. Peary's
baby has already experienced the delights
aud with a cold deck at that
of treese-ou- t

0KDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Many women suffer from nervous pros,
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
of, the local source of irritation relieved
aud the system invigorated with the "Pre- Chicago at 1:20 p. ni.
Do
take
not
the
Leave Kansas
Mo., at 1:20
scription."
nervines which Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p.m.
celery compounds, and
p. m.
City,
only put the nervesDr.to sleep, but get a
at
Leave
11:50
Denver
p. m. Arrive at
Pierce's
with
Favorite
ture
lasting
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Prescription.
Leave La Junta at 8:40 a. m. Arrive at
La Junta at 8:00 a. m.
" FEMALE WEAKNESS."

Six months afterward Paolo Laurient
and Rosetta Dounet were united in marriage at Revigny. The operatives of
Ligny gave a great ovation to the forge
master's son and iiis bride, so fair under her long veiL Then Father Laurient
said to the old Dounets, pointing to the
happy young couple:
"You recollect, Dounet, the day you
came to the office to speak of the sick
girl, of your Rosetta? You remember I
promised you I would acoomplish all?"
"Yes," respondpd the vine dresser,
"I recollect also the old proverb, 'The
word of a blacksmith is worth the oath
of a king.'"
"Exactly so, " said Laurient, straight
ening himself.
Extending toward the young couple
the large hand of an honest man, he re
peated:
M.
"Exactly so, 'The word of a black- Q.
smith is worth the oath of a king. ' "
From the Italian of Augusto Faure.
Breaking the Record.
Small Brother (enthusiastically)
Oh,
grandma, Harry broke the record at the
college contest I
Grandma Well, I declare, that boy
is always breaking something. What
will it cost to fix it, or will ho have ty
get a new one? Detroit Free Press,
lteducctl Hatee.
$25 to St. Lonis via theSnnta Fe route,
reduced rates to points east of St. Louis.
For particulars call at city ticket office,
H. 8. Lmz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
Professor (to scholar): What are you
laughing at? Not at me?

ElfflELLEllul T
arm Lan as

cross-examin- e
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A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

NUEVO MEXICANO.

P0L1PLEXI0M
QJ

POWDER.

Sole owner an manufacturers for New Mexico of the

pozzois

PATENT

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist ttpM having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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FLAT OPENING

FliY

T5LANK BOOKS

kinds of JOB WORK done with noatnees and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tie Best Equipped

Office

in Southwest

m

-
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A CALL TO ARMS.

K8W Mexican
OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,

21.

Notice is hereby given that orders
by employes upon the New .Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the buaiuess manager.

Active.
Reuuesrs i'or buck numbers ef the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or
will receive no attention.

?tEW
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The Central Committee Issues a Rousing: Address to the Democrats
of Xew Mexico.

Statehood vs. Catronisrn the Campaign
Issue The Republioan Nominee's
Public Record Reviewed.

Artrertising Hates.
HiiADQt'ABTKKS Democratic
)
Territorial Central Committee.
U'rtiitedUno cent a word eaeh insertion.
Local T cm oeuts per line each insertion.
Santa Fe, N. 1I Oct. it. liSi. )
Twenty-ttvLocal
Preferred position
To the Democracy of New Mexico:
cents per line each insertion.
The nomination of T. B. Catron as ReDisplayed Two dollars an inub, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
men. sinicie column, in either buglish or publican candidate for delegate to the
house of representatives of the 61th conSpanish Weekly.
AUditioual prices and particulars given ou
is a bugle call to the Democrats of
of
ba
inserted.
of
to
gress
matter
copy
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of matter. New Mexico in this
campaign a call to
length of time to run, position, number of
e

ABMS.
changes, etc.
Vnfi copy only of each paper in tvhieh an
He is uot only a bitter and unrelenting
ttd.appeurs will lie sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aceeptsd for less foe to all men and all things Democratic,
than $1 net. per mouth.
but he ia also at nil times an unjust and
No reduction in price made for "every
oftentimes a brutal foe. He is never a
other da'! advertisements.
manly foe. Daring n long career of
political tyranny and outrage on DemoMETEKOI.OCilCAL.
crats and of political debauchery of the
i
D.S. Department of Aomcvltuue,
Office of Obsekves
"utukb BureauSanta
of New Mexico he has
Fe, October 33. 1894. ) people
that prince of political tyrants

and debauchees.
Need we specify ?
Has he not indicted Democrats by the
."
2
i
55 ,2 s
hundred and persecuted them in the
s
5
e.
3 ? 5 ?3 S ? 5
3
courts for politioal purposes?
?
Has he not ousted, literally kicked,
li Clear
Sli
t'i :i:l
2:) til
6:00a. re.
:i
Hi ill
SK
M 21
Clear Democrats from offices to which they
HiOUp. m.
till were
duly elected and spit upon their
Uaximuui Temperature
4;
Minimum Temperature
Tights and dignities whenever and wher
OD
0
Total Precipitation
ever he had sulllcient oontrol of the Rea. is. mebsey. uuserver. publican party to enable him?
In view then of his changeless prejudice
against all things Democratic, whether
men or principles, how can any Demo
crat vote for him either directly or indi
rectly in this campaign; nay, how can he
"As old m avoid the pluin Democratic daty to take
off bis coat and roll up his sleeves against
the hills" and
of Democracy in New
this
never excellMexico?
ed. "Tried
And aside from his political character,
is there anything in his pnbho career that
and proven"
thould make any honest man desire him
is the verdict
for
o f millions.
SKKVANT?
A PU1JLIC
arch-enem- y
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Simmoni
Liver Regu- -
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lator

s

the
Liver

is

AOPe-i-tP'V only
&nn Kidney
i-P-T

i

medicine t o
which you
can pin your
faith for a

lha n cure.
mild

A
laxa-

tive,
and
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

and Kid
neys. Try it.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The Kins of Liver Medicines.
have
yonnsiminom Liver
ran conscientiously foy It ! die
liver ik'1Ic!:ib, I consider it a
t;nsofa!l
W. Jack-o.-Medicine olie? In 1!
'i'.if o:r.!!, Witslilustun.
.1. G
K VKii V P .
0s tho 2 jsiiuiij: tu ltd on wiayfe;.
"
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H.B.C artwrierht&Bro
DEALEES IN

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
IPESH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

Ooufectionery-NutAOENOY

s.

FOB

Hew Drop Canned iocd
Patent Imperial Flour
Teas and Coffees

Chnse-$anhot-n- 's

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J.

T. FORSMA,

$2.00 Per Day,

Prop.

ISusI- Located in the
4 purl Ion ur city.
Corner of l'laza

Special rates by the week or month
f.r table board, with or without
room.

Did he not resign the office of TJ. 8. attorney when serious charges of wholesale
corruption were pending against him
and a report, (Angell's Report) by a
special agent of his own political admin
istration, then in power, was on file in the
Department of Justice literally "peeling
off'' his official hide?
Una he not discredited every Legislative Assembly in whioh he sat, or with
which he had any influence, with snch in- iamies as "the supreme conrt practice
act," "the limitation bill," "the false personation act," "the change of venue law,"
"the libel law," etc.
What wise and benefloent law on our
statute books
will you credit to
him?
What legislative reform has he fathered
or supported?
With what measure for the advancement of civilization, for the amilioration
of the condition of the masses, or for the
betterment of society, has ho associated
his name as a patriot and statesman, or
even as an ordinarily unselfish and useful
publio servant?
Doi-hs or any of his
friends attempt to show us the good in
his publio career whereon rests his title
to onr regard to point out some publio
act of his that had not Catron in it and of
it and through it to gather from his
good deeds and present to the people for
their enff rages a pot of precious ointment that has not a dead Catron fly in it
to deBtroy its purity and acceptibility?
Does not his subsidized press in the
territory only answer onr oftrepeated
cry
chnllenge with the
that we are abusing this grent man?
Will some one of his supporters take
the statute book and put his finger on the
law, or take the publio history of the territory and point to an act of his for the
public good during his long career?
They do not because they can not. In
view of his
y

s

mouth-honorin-

g

Fine MeBrayor whisky at Colorado
loon.

Xotice.

sa-

Commencing Wednesday Oot. 10, and
until further notice, train No. 1 will
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock a. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'ISupt.
Santa Fo, New Mexico, Oct. 8.

Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

and to demonstrate to our party in con
gross, whoso eye3 are on us nt this critioal
juncture, that Mr. Joseph is a credible
representative of the sentiments of the
Demooracy of New Mexico r
The responsibility is on us and wo can
not shirk it. It is statehood or no statehood at this time, and perhaps for some
years to come, anoording as we take our
part in this campaign, and the people of
this territory wiil hold ns responsible for
of Dolegate
the result. The
Joseph will insuro tha only remnining
of
the
the
in
ennbling act
step
passnge
before January 1.
Is it not a grand and inspiring opportunity that presents itself to the Democracy of this territory the opportunity
to confer statehood on New Mexico?
And what excuse will we give to our
friends in congress for our failure to reelect Delegate Joseph now, hnving done
so five successive times when statehood
did not hang on the result? Are we
statehood people? Do we endorse Delegate Joseph's persistent fight therefor
during the past eight years and which is
now Rlmost successful? If so, how will
we explain onr failure to reelect him at
tho very time above all otheca when his
reelection is vital to the movement?
Are we weaker than we hnve been dur
ing the past eight yearsP If so, why so?
Nay, are we not stronger? Have we
not the national administration to aid us
and the territorial administration to sus
tain ns? Are we not
IN THE SADDLE,

with both foet planted firmly in the stirrups? And have we not in addition the
inspiration of a great cause to rally us
and nerve us to greater deeds?
Will not a failure now therefore inevita
bly demonstrate to a conclusion to our
friends in Washington and to tho people of
this territory that we conld not stand prosperity that we are too unsteady and un
set for enjoyment of the emoluments of
olhce that the loaves and fishes set us
asqnabbling like envious boys that we
had not the vitality of a living Democracy that would enable ns, whether in
adversity or prosperity, to rise to

tho lower extremities until my legs were nearly
one raw sore ; from legs the trouble extended
across the hips, shoulders and the entire leuu'th
of the arms, the legs and arms greatly swoffeu
with an itching, burning pain, without cessation.
Although the best medical advice attainable wag
employed, no less than five physicians of the
and the prescriptions
place being consulted
the
being the result of their combined wisdom,
disease, though apparently checked, would recur
in a few days as bad as ever ; during its progress
pounds.
my weight fell away about twenty-fiv- e
As an experiment I negan the use of CcTiccrtA,
following the simple and plain instructions
given with the Remedies, and in four weeks
Found myself well, with skin soft and natural
In color, the itching and pain entirely relieved.
W. R. MEAD,

WONDERS

cure every humor
and disease of the skin, scalp, and blood, with
loss of hair, whether itching, burning, scaly,
pimply, and blotchy, whether simple, scrofulous,
hereuftary, or contagious, when physicians fail.
CoTlouRAKiMEDresspeedUy

I was operated on two years ago for an abscess,
which left a running sore, which five doctors
said could only be helped by another operation,

ANY

OTHEB

BEPUBLIOAN

in New Mexico. He is well aud unfavorably known in Washington. This is nn
open secret to all who are posted on his
standing there, both with his own and
with the Democratic
By his
party.
treachery at the Minneapolis cjnvention
he established a very unsavory reputation with a large element of his party
throughout the country. Such senators
as Wolcott, Piatt and others expressed
themselves about him repeatedly and in
no unmeasured terms. Judge Seeds, late
Republican judge of this district, who
has recently been in Washington, says:
Catron ia "thoroughly discredited by Republican leaders there." The judge further sayss "the best endeavor that

BE PRODUCED LOOKINO TO STATEWOULD BE TH1-- . REPUDIATION Of THIS
LEECH UPON TUB TARTY IN NEW MEXICO."
COOLD
HOOD

World' Tribute to

Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder
Highest Honors Awarded
by the World's Co!um

H

bian Exposition.

PIM PLKS,
cured

blsckheade,
Dy

chapped end oily skin

uuticura mkdicatid

boap.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.

In ene tnlnnta the Cutlrnrn

n
Plaster relieves rheu.
matlo,pclatlc,hip,kldney,chest,and
muscular pains and weaknesses.
Antl-Pal-

K.VEBV OTHER

INTEREST

of New Mexico nt Washington, even on
his own party.

Isn't it strange that his party in this
territory does not see and appreciate the
cold tmth?
But his election would have a disastrous
on Democrats in congress as to
statehood. A Democratio leader of the
effect
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award was given on every claim, comprising
superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and
excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury
ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommendation of the Chief Chemist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, who made an elaborate examination and test of all the baking powders. This

the highest authority on such matters in

is

America.

This verdict conclusively settles the question and
proves that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
superior in every way to any other brand.
NOTE. The Chief Chemist rejected the Alum baking powders, stating
to the World's Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome.

senate has said openly and more than
onoe that there was only one thing that
wonld make mm vote against the ndmis
sion of New Mexico, and that "was the
possibility of the election of that scoun
drel, T. B. Catron, to the senate."
Catron's eleotion would be more offen
sive to the Democratio party in congress
than that of any other man in JNew Mex
ioo, and it would, in my judgment I be
lieve well founded, not only defeat statehood, bnt would be positively detri
mental to the general interosts of this
territory in congress.
The conclusion is inevitable that Cat
ron does not represent the interests of
statehood in this campaign.
What other measure or interest doos he
represent in this contest that appeals
either to
DEMOCRATS

OR TO OOOD

CITIZENS

represents nothing in this campaign
cept Catronism, that this is purely a
business campaign, and that the issue is
STATEHOOD

VS.

CATRONISM.

Even though you are opposed to state
hood, and I know there are such in the
Democratio ns well as the Republican
party, and I respeot their opinions, I
respectfully urge upon you that this is
not the time to niauitest your opposition
THE ENABLING AOT

carries with it an appropriation of f 30,000 out of the national treasury to pay
the expenses of holdings constitutional
The constitution framed
convention.
thereat must be submitted to and adopt
ed by the people of Now Mexico before
we can be admitted. Then is the proper
time to manifest your opposition and
defeat it if you think it best for the terri
tory. To defeat it now by defeating
Delegate Joseph is not only to injure
your party immensely both here and at
Washington and to turn the territory over
to Cntronism, but it also proveuts the
circulation of $110,000 of money from tho
national treasury in this territory and the
holding of a convention of the leading
citizens of New Mexico on this important
question.
Nothing is therefore to be gained, while
much is to bo lost by taking the aide of
tho defendant in the case now on trial at
the bar of public opinion the case of
"STATEHOOD VS. CATRONISM."

In view of the premises I appeal to the
Democrats of the territory to stand by
the old ship now the statehood ship of
New Mexico against the piratical
craft being sailed by Catron
and which is coming upon us like a thief
in tho night.
Is not the old ship captained by the
same gallant oommandor who has sailed
her victoriously through five successive
politiqal storms in this territory and
brought her time after time safely and
profitably through troubled congressional
seas to our harbor laden with benefits for
the people of New Mexico?;
Look at his published record and be reminded.
Then let us clear the decks, man the
guns and turn the searoh lights out over
the politioal sea so that we be prepared
to sink the pirate and his
crew iu the battle of November 6.
Respectfully submitted,
J. H. C'bist, Chairman.

THE MORA AFFAIR.
Judge Laugflilin and Sheriff Cunning
ham Detained by an Important
Criminal Case.
Judge Laughlin will be detained in
ten days longer than he antici
pated. It has been deoided to go on with
the trial of the parties accused of com
plicity in the assassination of
John Doherty and the subsequent murder
of Antonio Rael, the
Indian
who is supposed to have fired the shot
that killed Doherty. Fourteen persons
are implicated,
oostenes Lucero and
Juan B. Romoro, charged with the murder
of Kael, are now on trial, and the Walton
case may follow. Sheriff Cunningham
whose vigilant work resulted in running
down this gang, is an important factor in
the case, and will scaroely be able to de
vote much time to oampaign work. His
friends throughout the county will attend
to that, however.
Mora
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Register before Saturday night, or you
oan not cast your vote.
Mr. R. M. Fores has opened a law office
in.the Spiegelberg block.
Edward Miller, the Tesuque valley fruit
grower, is hnudling a superb crop of
apples.
A dispatch from division headquarters
says the new A., T. & S. F. time card will
not go into effect until November 1.
Have you looked after the registration of
your name as a voter? The time for
registration censes on Saturday next.
The oyster supper given last night in
the Delgndo block by the Young People's
Sooiety of Christian Endeavor was largely
attended. About $25 was cleared by the
ontertniument.
Benito Crespin, of San Mignel county,
made a final homestead entry in the land
office
Manuel D. Martinez, of
Socorro county, and Juan V. Martinez, of
Mora county, have also filed original
homestead entries.
Gii Rivera, the party who was arrested
for stealing a horse from the Indian
sohool, escaped from the county jail last
night. Deputy Sheriff Tucker is after
him and ho will probably be soon

hence.

Hon, W. S, Hopewell, oandidate for tho
legislative council on the Democratio
ticket in Sierra and Socorro counties, is
He is being generally
in the oity
over his nomination.
congratulated
Everybody hereabouts remembers the
fidelity, zeal and ability whioh characterized Mr. Hopewell's representation of
the people of Sierra in the lower house
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
two years ago, and as he would this time
saloon.
have a Democratio administration
to
support him they feel that his return to
John MoCullongh Havana elgari at the council will enable him to be of still
Colorado saloon.
greater benefit to his constituency.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

The Democratio county central committee organized yesterday by the elec
tion of Mr. Marcelino Garoia, president
Mariano Sena, secretary, and John B,
Candelario, treasurer.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds returned last
night from Mexioo. He Bays that the
taking of evidenoe in the Peralta grant is
progressing satisfactorily and will be
completed about Friday, when the rest of
the party engaged in this work will re
turn to Santa Fe,
The Catron organ wants to know why
the city council didn't do something at
its last meeting about the appeal of the
Santa Fe grant case to the supreme courtAs the case has not yet been dooketed at
Washington and as when dooketed the
condition of supreme aourt business will
prevent its being reached for at least
JTne only way to eure catarrh is to three years, the organ might have saved
purify the blood. Hood's Ssrssparilla this display of its ignorance on the subpurifies the blood and tones up the whole ject until the campaign of two years
system.

APTIH1E

1

half-bree- d

A Car
It is well known to those advised that To the legal voters of Santa Fe county;
I almost gave up in despair, f 3.60 worth of the
CcTici ra UEUKDiEj) cured me, and I am now every woid nf this is true.
The undersigned anuounoes himself a canMrs. ANNIE KTJI.EN,
well and strong.
Catron's election now would have an didate for the council of the next legis2101 Lawrence St., Denver, Col.
adverse influence .n the statehood move- lative (81 Bt) session, subjeot to the legal
Bold throughout the world. Price, Cutiocra,
ment, na well as upon
M. Haas Donand.
voters only.
tOc; Boap, Sic. J INSOLVENT, $1. PnTTEn DttUQ
and Chbm. Corp., Bole Proprietors, Boston.
tg-- " How to Cure Bkln Diseases," Dialled free.
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as of importance at this time?
When we reflect that if our enabling act
is passed we will eleot all our state officers
and a member of oongress in November,
1895, whereas the time for the meeting of
the congress to whioh the delegate is
A OKEAT OPPORTUNITY,
elected this fall is December 4, 1895, it is
such as now presents itself? Onr dafeat aoen that the delegate, elneterl nn NnvAm
this time will be our own fault, will be ber 6 next will never take his seat, and
the conclusion is inevitable that Catron
highly discreditable to us and will be a
ex-

EGZEM

CUTICURA "WORKS
Ou account of burned bridge on our
lino we can not receive freight of any kind
until further notice.
T. J. Helm,
General Superintendent.
Santa Fo, N. 11., Oct. C, 1894.

Ol'H STATEHOOD LEADER
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STATEHOOD VS. CATHONIHM ?

Let us look at it and see.
The admission of new states has always
been treated in congress as a matter of
practical politics and not as a matter of
sentiment.
This may be wrong, but both parties
have always acted on this principle. Now
what are we going to do abont tho condition that confronts us? Shall we dispute with our Republican friends about
the shadow, or shall we throw altercation
to the dogs and press forward iu an earnest arid united endeavor to lay hold on
the substance? Everyone of common
sense knows that our admission next year
depends largely, if not wholly, on the
result of the election of delegate this year.
The Democratic majority in the senate is
too small for it to ndmit a territory that
has just demonstrated that it is vory
likely to send two Republicans to the
senate. In order to push our enabling
act along to the last stage of passage
Delegate Joseph has been compelled to
argue to onr politicnl friends in congress,
and with much force, too, on the facts,
that New Mexico would come in as a
Democratic state. Now, shall we as a
party and as individual Democrats, by
apathy, by disloyalty, or for any reason,
fail to rally as one man to the support of

public calamity.
Follow Democrats, the responsibility is
on us. If we fall this time, "we fall like
Lucifer, never to hope again."
Let ns look at this from the other side.
Candidate Catron says he is for statehood, bnt evidences are multiplying that
he is secretly endeavoring to rouse and
elements of both
rally the
parties. Tho Albuquerquo Citizen, his
leading organ in this campaign, struck
the secret keynote two weeks ago when it
said editorinlly:
SELFISH AND UNPROFITABLE OABEEB,
"There aee whole pbecinots in this
ftom a publio point of view, how can any territory whose voters do not want
citizen aid in advancing statehood, and they abb ooino to vote
that his
him to the highest representative station ion Mn. Catron under the idea
ELECTION WILL PREVENT THE PASRAOE OF
in this territory.
THE STATEHOOD BILL."
We met this unrelenting foe in the open
This is characteristic of tho greed of
field two years ago and threshed him
the man. He couldn't resist tho offer of
threshed him and his barrels, threshed the nomination, and now he cannot rehim and his poll tax law, which disfran- sist the
temptation to employ tho utmost
chised over 2,000 of our voters, threshed treachery to the highest interests of tho
him backed by the Republican administerritory to aid him in his canvass.
tration, threshed him and his prestige
I warn tlio statehood people against
"braina and energy," this secret treachery to their best interand his
with
we
were
we
Catron ests. Can it be possible that they will
done
and
thought
and his disgraceful publio record, but wo allow it to be
were mistaken. We have scotched the
STABBED TO THE DEATH
snake not killed it.
n
asecret
and intangibleoombinationbe-tweeby
Catron and the Antis for the defeat
of Delcgato Joseph and thus the sleep to
rORTURING
death of his statehood bill on the senate
calendar? If they be men they will arouse
Editor Iowa Plain Dealer Cured of In- them and help to kill the snake, and they
will not allow the tail of the treacherous
sufferable Itching and Pain by
serpent to wait until tho sun goes down
the Cuticura Remedies.
to die.
But will a vote for Catron be a vote for
No Le6 Than Five Physicians Constatehood in any event? Let us take a
sulted. Their Combined Wisdom
common sense view of it.
Followed Without Benelit.
Tho election of any Republican will
have nn adverse influence on the DemoI am sixty-siyears old. In Augnst, 18C0, was cratic administration and
party in con
troubled with tho peculiar skiudiseaso tu which
are subject, known among gress on a political question. Much more
people of my ageeczema.
Its first appearance so will tho election of Catron have that
medical men as
was near the ankles. It rapidly extended over
effect mnoh more than the election of

Editor Iowa Plain Dealer, Crosco, Ia.

Xotice.

Let us rise iu our might as one man
and kill it this time.
but aside from pure politics, what is
the issue in this campaign? Is it not a
btrictly business campaign, and is not the
issue
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PERSONAL.

Furnished House to Kent.

The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished
U. S. Marshal Hall is in Albuquerque.
handsome lawn.
piano,
Candidate Catron is over in Mora Garden plantedlibrary,
and orchard.
Ample
stable and corral.
county.
Mr. A. Curtis, of Tres Piedras, is at the
Fresh Oysters,
Exchange.
Miss Luoinda Ellison is over from Las N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs,
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
Vegas on a visit.
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb
Mr. Hunter Woodson returned to Santa Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Chops,
Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
Fe from the south last night.
Bon
Ton
Restaurant
this evening.
Col. V. S. Shelby has left Santa Rosalia,
Mexico, and is at present stopping in El
BLANK BOOKS.
Paso.
Mr. D. S. Sea, a health-seekfrom
Alabama, has arrived in the city. Ha is
Being satisfied that if you have onco
used a
stopping at the sanitarium.
book, you will alHon. C. M. Shannon has been down ways use them, and in order to get
in Grant county for the last few days. you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
He is expeoted back
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
Mr. John Darling, the aotive traveling bound in full leather, with
patent
&
R.
D.
town
STUBS, with your
U., is in
freight man for the
name
and
or
the
number,
letter, of the
looking after the business.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Receiver Pedro Delgado, of the land
following low price s :
office, was out for the first time yesterday 5 Hr. (400 pages) Cash Book
85..10
Hr. (4M0 "
Journal - - - 7.l. SO
after an illness of two weeks.
7 tr. (500
) Ledger Mr. J. A. Smiley, of Socorro, who has
They are made with pages 10x16
been spending the last day or two with inches, of a good ledger paper with
friends in the oity has gone on to Alamosa, round cornered covers. The books
are made iu cur bindery and we guarand Colorado Springs.
antee every one of them.
At the Palace: Hermann Kind, S. E.
Bolles, New York; Mrs. L. Annie Beecher,
THE NEW MEXICAN .
Columbus; J. W. Schofield, Albuquerque;
J. C. McClelland, Chicago; W. S. Hope
well, Hillsboro.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Gov. W. T. Thornton passed through Weekly editions, will be found on
for Union county, last evening. He and sale at the following news depots,
where
J. B. H. Hemingway are billed to address made: subscriptions may also bs
the people of Folsom and Clayton on the
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
24th and 25th insts. Lns Vegas Optic.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Mr. J. W. Sohofleld is in the oity on busi
J. B. Hod gen. Doming.
ness. He says that the soratohing that
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
will be done ia Bernalillo county next
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
month will make the professional poliSan Felipe, Albuquerque.
ticians dizzy, but that Delegate Joseph is
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
assured of a handsome majority.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. ST.
At the Bon Ton: A. G. Curtis, Lead- vi'.le; J.Williams, White Ash; R. J.Ewing,
Glorieta; A. Torrez, R. Craig, R. Stevens,
DAVID LOWITZKI,
city; S. A. Meredith, Lendville; R. Pat
terson, Denver; C. R. O'Neil, Bland.
HEADQUARTERS FOB
00m-phst-

FLAT-OPENIN-

G

FLAT-OPENIN-

The Hanta Fe Sontliern aud D.

h.

iR,,

Announce the following reduced rates for

FURNITURE,

the season:
NEW AND SECOND HAND
To Denver And return, $28.60.
AT
PRICES
To Colorado Springs and return, $28.85.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
The highest prices paid for second
Tiokets (rood to return until November
hand goods. Your furniture will be
15, 1894. No higher rate will be ohareed
taken, overhauled and repaired and
to intermediate points.
sold on small commission. Give him
T. i. Helm,
a call before buying new or auctionGen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
ing off your old household goods.
BED-ROC-

K

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE

NO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO.

94- -

